In response to the fast evolution of micro-satellite, the "AMC (Asian micro-satellite consortium)" is established to promote and accelerate the development of micro-satellite and its applications including future projects such as "a super constellation". Through this paper, we want to share our views on the challenges facing implementation of micro constellation by many institutions with their benefit requirements and also the possible contribution from Vietnam National Satellite Center to this project.
Introduction
With the rapid advancement of downsizing, the space components including payload caused the development of micro-satellite not only from the advantages for education and new product experiments due to low-cost and quick development, but also from the rapidly increasing capabilities of micro-satellite [1] . There have been more and more research institutions concentrating on studying and developing the micro-satellite today. To accelerate the development of micro-satellite and its utilization and increase the value added products from remote-sensing system with micro-satellite, an "Asian micro-satellite constellation" based on the international consortium is now intended for implementation [2] . Besides the "super benefits" obtained from the constellation which will be discussed in many other papers [3] , there are also many challenges during implementation and operations of a shared constellation. With this paper, we will share our views on this matter and discuss the solutions and actions that are considered to run a shared constellation.
Like any shared resource system, there are interests, disquiets, and responsibilities shared by all members that should be acknowledged, accepted, and/or agreed upon during the initial planning stages and re-studied throughout the whole process. All members must firstly analyze and solve the tradeoff "values added" of sharing constellation for "the loss" due to lacking of full control of their contributed satellites.
The interests and disquiets that should be shared among members are:
To protect the rights to all members, for example, all members should involve and make decision together regarding the design, development, operations, etc.;
All members must understand the objectives and together propose the system in compliance with the principles and regulations.
Shared responsibilities related to all members should include:
to participate actively in the design, development, implementation and operations of the system; to fulfill these responsibilities throughout the life of the project; to work to achieve consensus with other members in the event of conflicts.
The Challenge Facing Constellation and the Proposed Solutions to Overcome
In response to the call from constellation creators, D DAVID PUBLISHING VNSC (Vietnam National Satellite Center) is studying the possibility of constellation's implementation and wanting to share our points of view in this paper. As the alliance network, this micro-satellites constellation will possess all characteristics of a network sharing. Here are the key considerations in review of the collaboration of a satellite constellation network.
The advantages of a shared constellation are:
The constellation can provide a full, continuous global coverage;
It helps to share obtained data in efficient manner if it is under good control;
It enable resources sharing including costs and risks;
It also helps promote micro-satellite development (common quality, standards and technology);
Its flexibility allows rapid growth. The disadvantages or challenge of a shared constellation are:
The constellation is normally complicated and long time-consuming management due to dependency (finding the mutual agreement);
It generates conflict of interests, how to choose? It can become dangerous if it is lost control; Common technology may be difficult to share; The difficulty of securing commitment in the future may lead to rapid decline.
To solve the above matters, we suggest performing a preparatory survey on the project. This survey will study carefully feasibility of the project since early startup project time, to analyze and evaluate all criteria, tools, process modeling, and techniques to perform the system designs, implementation and system operation.
Here may be the list of topics served as key considerations in the feasibility study for this project besides other normal topics as usual.
Firstly, to study the economic and social feasibility, we need:
to define all stakeholders of project who are member institutions, project team, future customers, government agencies/regulators, social community, the public etc.;
to assess the influences, benefits, impacts of the project on each stakeholder [5] .
Secondly, technical feasibility has the responsibility to assess: the mission/payload and constellation design which meet the expectation of all members. Different objectives from members can have different requirements of mission/payload and observation revisited time, etc.;
other common technical requirements like data architecture standard, communication protocols, modulation… (perhaps using the recommended standards from the Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems [6] ); link budget and related ground station requirements including networking in between ground stations; minimum requirements for satellite parameters and configuration; possibility of technical transfer/collaboration, etc..
Thirdly, there are many subjects to be considered in the operation feasibility study. This is a critical aspect that needs to be assessed to guarantee success of the project. At this step, we want to focus on the way to balance/manage the risks from conflicts of interest due to the limitation of shared resources (for example, request the images at the same time by two or more members, while there are limitations of storage, communication window for data downlink…) and come out with the process to develop the mechanism of constellation operation management.
We also need to define the method for monitoring and controlling of the satellite operation and the observation mission planning system; pros and cons of management concentration or distribution (at each member's site). Other operation matters like priority management-conflict of interest in observation planning. User interface and data distribution procedure also need to be considered.
Last but not least, other studies in schedule, legal, international culture, finance (especially operations cost for shared equipment/systems/human resource), 
Conclusions
With many advantages, an "Asian micro-satellite constellation" can play the role as an effective continuous earth observation system. It also serves as a good evidence to prove the bright future of micro-satellite in coming years. However, there are still many issues to be discussed and resolved, especially when the constellation will be implemented by many institutions in many countries. To make the dream come true, hard work is expected from founder team in order to collaborate with different entities and remove all obstacles.
